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The Use of Peer Feedback in the English as a Foreign Language Classroom: A Case Study



Elsa Fernanda González Quintero Ruth Roux Rodríguez Resumen La retroalimentación de pares (peer feedback), en la que los estudiantes intercambian sus escritos para comentarlos y ofrecer sugerencias, es una estrategia que goza de una larga tradición en la enseñanza de la escritura en segunda lengua (2L). Esta estrategia es especialmente favorecida por la pedagogía que se centra en los procesos más que en los productos de la escritura. Algunos estudios han encontrado que la retroalimentación de pares ayuda a los estudiantes a descubrir si han comunicado o no las ideas que desean comunicar y los motiva a revisar y mejorar los textos que producen. La mayoría de esos estudios, sin embargo, se llevan a cabo con estudiantes de inglés como segunda lengua y poco se sabe sobre como funciona la retroalimentación de pares en contextos en los que el inglés se enseña como lengua extranjera. El presente estudio examina el tipo de revisiones efectuadas por catorce estudiantes de inglés intermedio después de haber recibido comentarios de sus compañeros. El estudio también analiza la medida en la que los participantes incorporan a sus escritos los comentarios recibidos y la manera en que perciben la estrategia de enseñanza. Los resultados obtenidos indican que los tipos de revisión que más realizaron los participantes fueron: agregar información (26%), reorganizar información (15%) y modificar puntuación (15%). Asimismo, una considerable proporción del grupo (71%) incorporó a su escrito las sugerencias recibidas de sus pares, aunque la mayoría (86%) prefiere recibir también retroalimentación del profesor. Abstract Peer feedback is a technique in which students comment on and offer suggestions for improvement of their peer’s compositions. Peer feedback has been a widely used strategy in the teaching of writing in a second language, particularly within a process centered as opposed to a product centered methodology. It has been found that peer feedback helps students to discover whether they have communicated their ideas successfully or not and encourages them to revise and improve the texts they produce. Nevertheless, most of the studies have been carried out with learners of English as a second language and little is known about the role of peer feedback in the context of English language teaching as a foreign language. This study examines the kinds of revisions performed by fourteen intermediate level English learners, upon receiving feedback from their classmates. The extent to which peer comments are incorporated into the revised text is determined and student perceptions of this teaching strategy are discussed.The results indicate that the kinds of revision most commonly applied by participants are: adding information (26%), reorganising information (15%) and modifying punctuation (15%). Additionally, a considerable portion of the group (71%) incorporated the recommendations by their classmates into their texts, although the majority (86%) said they would prefer to receive feedback from the teacher as well. Palabras clave: retroalimentación de pares, escritura en L2, Inglés como lengua extranjera, investigación en el aula, técnicas de enseñanza Key words: peer feedback, L2 writing, English as a foreign language, classroom research, teaching techniques.
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INTRODUCTION



Peer feedback, also known as peer review or peer response has a long tradition in the teaching of second language (L2) writing from a process perspective. The process writing approach focuses on helping students throughout the recursive sequence involved in the production of a text rather than on correcting the final product. Process writing teachers provide sufficient class time for students to engage in the pre-drafting, drafting, revising, editing, and publishing stages of writing. Their role consists in facilitating the process of composing by designing activities that involve brainstorming, free writing, journal writing, peer feedback and revision. The process writing approach places revision at the heart of the writing. Revision, which refers to changes produced on a piece of writing (Wallace & Hayes, 1991), is thought to recurrently shape ideas that need to be expressed (Lehr, 1995). It plays an important part in learning because it involves reorganization or change of some kind (Faigley & Witte, 1981). Revision, however, is not a simple activity for student writers to do on their own, even in their native language. The task of revising can be facilitated by giving students opportunities to exchange papers with peers to receive and provide feedback. Students that receive comments and opinions on their writing find it easier to reconceptualize their ideas to match the expectations of their readers (Mendonca and Johnson, 1994; Tsui & Ng, 2000), and to improve their essays (Berg, 1999; Paulus, 1999). Students that provide feedback acquire the critical skills that they need to revise their own writing (Leki, 1990). Despite its facilitating qualities, peer feedback faces challenges in its application. Students sometimes do not feel skillful enough to provide helpful comments to their peers (Tang & Tithecott, 1999), or they are uncertain about the validity of their classmates’ comments (Mangelsdorf, 1992). At other times students focus too much on surface aspects of writing (v. gr. spelling and grammar) and neglect larger revising
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issues such as developing and clarifying ideas (Connor and Asenavage, 1994; Paulus, 1999). Several studies have been conducted to examine the impact of peer feedback on revision. Villamil and Guerrero (1998) for example, found that 74% of the comments made by 14 intermediate ESL students were incorporated into the final drafts of their peers. The researchers also found that students focused equally on grammar and content when they revised a narrative essay and predominantly on grammar when they revised a persuasive essay. The data sources for the study were the transcripts of two oral peer response sessions and the students’ first and final drafts. No information was collected, however, on the students views of peer feedback. In another study, Nelson and Murphy (1993) collected data from four intermediate ESL students in six peer feedback sessions and found that when writers interacted with peers in a cooperative manner, they were more likely to use their peers’ suggestions in revising. When students interacted in a defensive manner, the writers were less likely to use their peers’ comments. The study utilized as data sources the transcripts of the oral peer feedback sessions and the drafts produced by the students. A third source of information, the students’ views on peer feedback, for example, would have given a deeper understanding of its applicability. Although research on the impact of peer feedback on revision is growing, most of the studies involve ESL students and use the transcripts of oral peer feedback as data source. Very little is known about the impact of written feedback on the revisions of students in EFL contexts, and about how students perceive peer feedback as a resource in L2 writing. Motivated by previous studies and existing gaps in the literature, this study addresses the following research questions: 1. What type of revisions do participants produce on their writings? 2. Do participants use peer feedback to revise? 3. How do participants perceive peer feedback in learning L2 writing?
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Answers to the above questions contribute to a deeper understanding of the kind of linguistic changes that participants can make to a text after receiving input from peers, and the degree of acceptance that this teaching strategy may have among students. This study, however, does not inform on the type of comments that produce more revisions, or the preferences of the students for oral or written feedback. Results from this case study are not generalizable to other EFL situations due to the small amount of participants, although they can shed light on the applicability of peer feedback to the teaching of writing specifically in the Mexican intermediate university language center EFL classroom. 



METHOD



This study used case study methodology. Empirical researchers in writing use the term case study to refer to a carefully designed project used to systematically collect information about a writing event or a small group of writers for the purpose of exploring, describing and/or explaining an aspect not previously known or considered (MacNealy, 1998). This case study is characterized as a “bounded” case; it had a defined temporal, social and psychological boundary (Stake, 1998). The case was bounded in the Fall 2004 semester in which the 14 students were engaged in drafting, revising and peer feedback activities as part of a intermediate English class at a Public University Language Center in the Northeast Mexico. Participants The participants of the study were eight female and five male students who met eight hours a week. Eight students had finished college, four were college students and two were in high school. The age of twelve of the participants ranged from 17 to 24 years of age, while two students were between 40 and 50 years old. Information obtained through a background questionnaire indicated that 11 participants studied English to
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have more opportunities for professional development, two studied English for personal satisfaction and one intended to work in the United States. Instructional Context The study took place in a 120-hour course that aimed at helping students develop their abilities to communicate an intermediate level in oral and written English. Grammar was approached from an inductive, functional perspective and group work was continuously used in different kinds of activities. Specifically for the teaching of writing, students were frequently asked to select a partner with whom they brainstormed, completed feedback sheets, and discussed their writings. 



PROCEDURES



Data Collection One day before data were collected for the study, participants were guided in the use of feedback sheets. The teacher distributed a piece of writing from another class to demonstrate how feedback could be provided. After reading the paper out loud, she made questions to the whole class: What is the main idea of the paragraph? What do you like best in the paper? What part did you not like? What three things may be improved? Why should those things be improved? The participants discussed possible answers to each question. Then, they were provided with a feedback sheet to complete it by themselves. Students were asked to compare their feedback sheets with a partner. Data collection lasted three days. On the first day participants were asked to select a partner and were given a writing task. The task consisted in writing a biography during class time. The students brainstormed on the possible content and organization of a biography. The teacher wrote down their ideas on the board so students could use the
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ideas while writing. Twenty minutes of class time were given for the participants to write the biography. All of them finished the writing task at home. On the second day the participants had the original and two copies of their biographies, one copy for their peer and one for the teacher. The students read their peer’s paper out loud while the writers of the papers followed along in the original. Fifteen minutes were given to complete the readings. Then, fifteen minutes were given to the students to complete the feedback sheet thirty minutes to provide oral feedback to their partners. On the third day, the participants were asked to use the feedback sheet to revise their writings. The activity lasted thirty minutes. The researcher collected the second draft and the worksheet from each student for analysis. On the same day, the participants responded a 5-item questionnaire (see appendix 1). Data Analysis Analysis of revisions followed a two step procedure: 1. The first and second drafts from each student were compared to find changes. Changes were then coded using the Taxonomy of Revision Changes designed in 1994 by Connor and Asenavage (see appendix 2). This taxonomy was considered appropriate because it provides information of simple and complex revisions, capturing a wide range of revision abilities. Frequencies were calculated for each category in the taxonomy. 2. Once all revisions were coded using the taxonomy, each revision was compared with the feedback sheet and coded as S if it was suggested or NS if it was not suggested by a participant. Then frequencies were obtained for each coding.
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RESULTS



Research Question 1. What type of revisions do participants produce on their writings? Data from the drafts indicate that the 14 participants made a total of 27 revisions on their second drafts. As shown on Table 1, participants added information (26%), reorganized information (15%), changed punctuation (15%), substituted words (11%), corrected spelling (7), corrected tense, number or modality (7%), paraphrased (7%), changed the format (4%), deleted words (4%), and eliminated information (4%). Table 1. Type, Frequency and Percentage of Revisions.



Type of Change



Frequency



Percentage



Surface Level Spelling



2



7



Tense, Number, Modality



2



7



Punctuation



4



15



Format



1



4



Deletion of words



1



4



Substitution of words



3



11



Paraphrase



2



7



Reorganization of information



4



15



Addition of information



7



26



Elimination of information



1



4



27



100



Text-Based



Total
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Research Question 2. Do participants use peer feedback to revise? As shown on Table 2, a considerable proportion of students (71%) used the suggestions given by their peers to make revisions and a smaller proportion (29%) made revisions on their own. Table 2. Frequency and Percentage of Revisions Suggested and Not Suggested in Peer Feedback.



Revisions



Frequency



Suggested in peer feedback



Percentage



10



71



Not suggested in peer feedback



4



29



Total



14



100



Research Question 3. How do participants perceive peer feedback? To respond to this question the participants’ responses to five questionnaire items were examined. Of the 14 students, 50% liked being able to learn vocabulary, 36% liked being able to work with others, and 14% did not respond to the question. In terms of what participants did not like, 57% did not like criticizing others, 14% did not like the fact that others might not want to consider their suggestions, and 29% did not respond to the question. Most students (86%) found peer feedback useful, and a smaller proportion (14%) considered it not useful. Of hose participants that considered peer feedback useful, 33% mentioned that it helped them in improving writing, 33% reported that it helped them correcting mistakes, 17% said peer feedback helped them improve their speaking, and 17% expressed it helped them in learning new things. In terms of their preference for teacher and peer feedback, 14% of the participants in this case study mentioned that they preferred teacher feedback whereas 86% prefer a combination of teacher and peer feedback.
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Table 3. Participants’ Perception on Peer Feedback.



Comment



Frequency



Percentage



Improving vocabulary



7



50



Working with others



5



36



No comment



2



14



Criticizing other’s work



8



57



Other might not accept suggestions



2



14



No comment



4



29



12



86



2



14



Participants liked...



Participants did not like...



Participants found peer feedback.. Useful Not Useful



Participants that find peer feedback useful, consider it helps... Improve speaking



2



17



Improve writing



4



33



Correct mistakes



4



33



Learn new things



2



17



Peers who find feedback not useful



2



17



2



14



12



86



Participants prefer... Teacher feedback Having both teacher and peer feedback
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DISCUSSION



The results of this study contradict the results of the studies by Connor and Asenavage (1994) and Paulus (1999) in which ESL students focused on surface aspects that do not change the meanings on the papers. Participants in this study used feedback to add new content to their biographies. Lack of ideas on what to write is a common problem in EFL students in Mexico, even in Spanish, due to their scarce experience as writers. It would interesting to investigate if students modify content rather than add content when they are given a second opportunity for peer feedback in the process of writing a paper. The results of this study, on the other hand, correspond to those in the study by Villamil and Guerrero (1998) in which a considerable proportion of participants incorporated their peer’s comments into their writing. We would still need to examine the kind of comments that produce more text-based revisions in the EFL context. Despite the limitations of this small-scale study, it was useful in exploring the systematic use of peer feedback in the teaching of writing in an EFL context. It also offered the possibility of obtaining data that reflect the perspective of both the teacher/ researcher and the participants. Furthermore this case study gave opportunities to enhance our understanding on peer feedback and share this understanding with other teachers who may want to carry out parallel work in their own contexts.
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APPENDIX A Taxonomy of Revision Changes Obtained from: Connor, U & Asenavage, K. 1994. Peer Response Groups in ESL Writing Classes: How Much Impact on Revision? Journal of Second Language Writing, Indiana University. Vol. 3 Num.3. pp. 262



Surface changes Formal Changes



Meaning Preserving Changes



Spelling



Additions



Tense, Number and Modality



Deletions Substitutions



Abbreviations



Permutations



Punctuation



Distributions



Format



Consolidations Text-Based Changes



Micro-structure Changes



Macrostructure Changes



Additions



Additions



Deletions



Deletions



Substitutions



Substitutions



Permutations



Permutations



Distributions



Distributions



Consolidations



Consolidations



Definition of Terms Substitution: Exchange words for others, keeping the same meaning. Deletion: Delete a word without transforming the meaning the sentence. Permutations: Reorganization of words or phrases, paraphrasing. Microstructure changes: Reorganize small parts of paragraphs, without changing meaning of a summary. Macrostructure changes: These changes transform the idea or message of the draft, paragraphs may be deleted, added, rearranged and finally combined.
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APPENDIX B Peer Response Worksheet. Writer’s Name: Reader’s Name: Title of Draft:



Please give clear, honest responses to each question about your partners’ draft and suggest ways to make his or her work better. Be sure to read completely and carefully the draft before answering the questions. Be as specific as possible referring to a specific paragraph or part of the draft.



1. What did you like best about your peer’s paper? Why?( 30-60 words) 2. What is the paper about? What is the main idea? Explain in your own words. (30-60 words) 3. List three things that you consider can be improved in the paper. 4. Write a short paragraph to your partner explaining how his/her work can be improved. Explain why you think these changes will help his work be better. Express your general opinion about your friend’s work. Be very specific. (50-70 words).
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APPENDIX C Questionnaire Name: Date: Please answer the following questions clearly and honestly to let your teacher know how you felt about the peer feedback activity.



1. What did you like about giving suggestions to your friend about their work? ( 2 things)



2. What did you not like about giving suggestions to your friend? ( 2 things)



3. Was this activity useful for you? Yes. How did it help you? ______________________________________ No.



4. Would you like the teacher to include this activity in further classes? Yes No



5. Write a small paragraph explaining your feelings and opinions about the activity (50-60 words).
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